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•,,. ' s ti*ogxeriouit Lilt.
The.qtponents ot.the MainerOw offerEitt two

arguments. Theysey thipthr comet be enforced,

\and thelithtempt to enforce it only' enhances the'
evil it is intended to cure; sand that it should not
be enforced,berme It violets, personal liberty.
To thefirst dot rep'' , is 'overwhelming—that it

ham been enforced to some extent, and that, just
to far as it hes been. crime and poverty have
decreased. Vague and general eontrsdictiontiof
this statement are plentifakoeneugh, but tono
purpose. .Wherever the Prohibitory Law has
been enforced even inootaroetely, the statistics of
Crime uniformly show a diminution in .the use

of intoxicating drinks. This great statistical
fact is net fortuitous, nor of doubtful came. It
is not to be "fleeced by. contradiction. Figures

must be met by figures 'lf this could have

been done, It metahave been. What if, at any

time elan Maine hoe had on her etatute.book
the law that has given her fame throughout
Chrietendom, her jellahad held as many crimi-
nalo as before, and her courts bad been as full
21 poor, wretched mortals aoswering for mitre-

gea on person and property as before—would
not the Rum interest have verified the fact by
accurate figaree,. and used it triumphantly -to

stay the plague which to moiling its profitit—
Here that interest is lame. The figures are

against it—tremendously against it, like the
hand-writing on Belehausee plaice wail: The
trade le partially cut off in Maine, and Crime is
cut off almost if not quite in the same propor-
tion. The undeniable figarea showed this insist
roonths, and continue toshow it.

Now intelligent and ingenious triffieker,

wholesale: or retail, in Alcoholic drinks, volt_

mustfind some cause for this glorious feet be-
elite the prohibition of your baeiness, or 0110
oonfees yourself the author of Crime and the

enemy of Society. It won't do for you to say,
even if you could prove it,- "Thi quantity drank
is as great as ever. The object of the law is
not to prevent people from drinking this or that,

but to prevent Pauperism and Crime—to pro-

teat the public peace. If the atatistica of Pau-
perism and Crime are in favor of the Law, let
the amount drank be what it will. If drinking

be not diminished, then surely, 'nobody's liberty

re drink has been much damaged. We don't
Mae how the Law brings about the blessing, so

that we get it; and we do get ig more or less,

wherever we get the- Law. Wherever the law
has been enacted, and had a trial, there it has
been more or less enforced, and always with a

visible, palpable diminution of Pauperism and
Crime, of immense pecuniary and incalculable
moral value. This is as much an sooomplished
fact in the politica of the world as Steam Navi-
gation or Railway Locomotion is in the mechan-

ics of it.
Thus, the Bum advocates, having signally

failed in their matter-offeet argument and utili-

tarian logic, limn no stronghold leftbut eab

atraotion of personal liberty. That theu
principle, they tell no, must notbe wielded, no

' matter bow powerful the motive, or how great
the good to be scoured by its violation. it is
refreshing to meet with such devotion to pried-
pie;ebut,but, unfortonsately, the great good which is

lobe eactiliced tMit, in this case, is not that of
tbo devotees, but ofother people. The princi-
ple may bit worthy of alt's worship; but wo
cannot help remarking that their worship of it
to none of the purest. Their godliness ensile
terribly of main. Now, let us see whether Soot-
ety meet submit to a double 'or quadruple load I
ofPauperism and Crime, rather than to invade
the traffic, which ill the came of it.

_

It is not contended that Alcoholic Beverages

ere necesseriee of life. They are at beet lowa-

Bee. It does not follow BUB, becaus law
hen laid its prohibitory finger on a luxeuy, it

has established a precedent for invading the

necessaries of life, nor for invidingother luxu-

ries which have no injurious effect'on Society,
or are not productive of pauperism and crime.
Bat the law in this case does notprohibit the

use of the luxury; it only protthhita the public
production and distribution. Thepersonal right
to poison one's self—whatever teat is worth—le
leftas intictand sacred as ever, in the Oaten;

and, as wo are talklug of an abstraction this is
significant .

The whole extent of the invasion
of personal right or liberty ii this, that ono man
email not Unthawed to minieter to the luxury of I
others, whenever by so doing he injures society

at large, both in means and morals. In thie I
general statement .we recognise a principle of
law as old as society Well, If not as old as the
everlasting Mlle. Personal liberty'apart from-
it would be worthless. It invades no man's pri. i
vac; more thattany other law; it simply prohib-
its a public branch of business which sacrifices

VAIL% good to private gain in the enterprise of
pampering en abnormal appetite. Tne Maine
Law oocupiee no untrodden grohnd. Be land-
mark of liberty is overthrown to make way for
it. Laws on the same principle have existed
wherever civilisation has flourisheThe cooly

pecaliarity in this case is the gread. It silent of the
practice prohibited, and the proportionally ur-

gent demand for the law.
• If the legislative power has no right to onset
such a law, then what right has it to meddle
with Pauperiem and Crimeat all Is Society

limited to the cure of these evils, awl ptholuded
trim prevention? Then it might as well give up
the hopeless enterprise first as last—let the on-

fortnate and inoompment feed and clothe them-

selves as they can, and the rogues run at large
to satiate themselves, with villainy. Personal
liberty justas much requires the overthrow of
all laws which ,prevent the mereentry from se-
dating and victimising the weak and unwary,
as the Mint Law. . If we yield the opponents
of the Maine Law their " sacred principle," we

must establish the unrestricted right of tempting
and being tempted, as the arch-enemy would
have it; and, that being done, what reve-
nue would long BOZO for gated palaces, and
the expensive and tedious processes by which
"justice" fills them? Commonnessproclaims,
like the infinite multitude of waters, that Boole-
ty has a.distineeight torelieve itself, and sknigh

off this whole ballot** of swilling the human
mind into fatuity by poisonous drink. Individ.
utd rightegainet imolai power depends upon the
nature of the thing to tel done—the balance of
the good and the aril there is in it. Now, in
this age of the world; as is none before, Aloe-
/Molts Beverages have undergone the eereßily of
soieuee. The Psychologist, the Chemist, end the

Physiologist, have traced the subtle spitit threugh

all the peeves and fibres of the human frame,

and noted nothing to compensate Its inevitable
miechiefs. The Polities! Economist and Statis-

weian have *etched thee Hoot of this business en

welath, end found it very deetructive. The
Theologist has weighed its results upon the Boni,
and found nothing but immeasurable woe. The
good and the joy of it is like the momentary

flash of the exploding magazine, which scatters
blatf wreck and mangled writhes in all disco
dom.

Now, here is established a marked, broad,
eternal' eistinotiem between this trail" sad the or-

dinary mince by which the tributaries to hu-
imon necessity and comfort are distributed. The
danger that the prohibition of this will lead to

the invasion of the others is fictitious and ridio-
ulonsly "bend- The immunity of the old dead
past must not be dog up against the salutary

prohibition. By the saute token that Science
now knows the working' of the slootjoolio poisons,
itknows how to correct them as Beier before.

Society being w to contend 'egainst a foe .of ten.

fold p'Swer, made by the improved arta irresisti-
bly seductive and seporlitively dog-cheap.—
Therefore, Society, by failing to Imo its right of
seit.proteetion in circumstances whigh impera-

tively demanded Its use, has not lost that right

It not only will use it, but it mutt. The Maine
Law is a ethessery result of the progreeV of the
ago-.-a world's law which broke out in Maine,

by one of those apparently accidentsl oiroure.
stemma which so often give rice to' a universal

• movement; but which must have come forth
somewhere else, if not there. Those who would
Ott; its progress mightas well undertake toabol-
ish the fundamental truths of Mathematics and
Ctiernistry.-N. Y. Tribune. •

•

IEL Ihrraetvak WZULT Oatarts.—..rbo *stand. cirett

Wiwi ofoaf Would,' filfilt• <acre 'to oar 'lmminent man

moot ilcidrabl• moll=ofnukingtheir lutoinad known.

,Our circulation to batorman bur and Wro tbooaandcrandi
, na alotAL vier► villaglandmantilla Weatanty_enittO
:Isola awl tutors Ohio.

•ILTO ADVZIITISILIIS—breIther the alcucorialdosoncs
nor Priating ZAcabliabcoent of the-Data Clazsrre. are

opene4 on Sunday. ADVIMYIBEitI3 who Quirt thiir
•Mkolco SDP... lahpaver etl Monday InOcnlnit.

•Mkolusehand m in before b ecler.k,onjatarday

Dios
We;do not care to cumber our ,00lunins,with

ideation returns, this morning. ' Thrfiro not of

koharaeter tobe Interesting toWhig* r

*we, go to press the riport is that we hare
;skated our candidate for Judge, Moses Hamp-
ton, and our candidates forTreasurcr and Com-
missioner, Messrs- Fleming and Brooke. It to
alai; probable that we hare eared our candidates

A.udli-or and County,Binveyor, but'o f this we
i will not be too certain. Of the candidates f r

Amen* we hare probably cared one, and the
generalbelief moor&this piece of good fortuno
to Mr. Muse. -.>

Ail the !altar. lost, =jell' the returns to be

rserived differ from'Blum' which came in last
• t , night.

'ghere was • great deal of eross•firing on As-
sembly. Mr. Birkpatrich was horribly elangh-

'towed by his democratic trievids. The vote is .5
good dell liaised up and it is poesible, that we
hare si.rad .more than one Assemblyman, but

this is'not probable.
The defeat of Dr. C►rothere Beams certain,

unless the. County distriota have done him more
Julioe than the oily. Of thiswe hope.

The vote was extremely light, and, as mull,
' .thielsy-st-hiimes were Whigs.

,
. We hare not time, now, nor an we In a prop-

sr mosi-kr,te comment on this disgraceful result.
The opportunity to !peak of it is it deserver,

will not, barterer, tiewanting.
. . ,

Bap:erne 8121.131.—The Btliemboat Bien-
nia snd their employers GTO somewhat at log-
gerheads. - The Bee:Leers demand an advance
to $l6O per mciath for First, and $lOO for Becl-

oud Eng-Wean; the Captains are willing to give
ettly $lOO and $76, and they advertise in our

paper to-day for 60 Engineers who are willing
to/sort for the present wages. Bee advertise-
ment. .

Onmetrlowixo ImsPROHIBIToIeYLam. —There
la no mute so good.thst it does not 'encounter
diffloultles'and obetaeles. The prohibition move-

.ment has Its full share. A thousand frivolous
objeations mei urged Spinet the propotkesi reform.
Sarno of them are thus answered by the Chicago

is Interfere With •ready !supply .of al-
coltot for.medical and artistic purposes.

Not in the least. A ready and full supply will
bq lumished Thrall susirpurposis and to the

--entiretsatisfaction of such
2. The poplin are.notprepared for It.
Some portions of the public are most thine,

uglily prepared; some Wheel and mothers, some
Madam men andinechanies some fanners and ship
owners, some dnulkards and Mud drinkers The
crime, tltePauperiem, thetaxation, the suffering
of the State all for It Some manare not ready,
but cannot tell why, and some because of the

cravings of . the appetite and the love of gain,
• mm.l' will ^

• 8.11 cannever be enforced.
.This is bogging the question. le wee so said

in Maine, but has proved otherwise. No other
law was over enforced so easily. It will nigh
enforceslied!. It but asks for a trial.

4. It dlieranthiesa the freemen of the and State .
(Mollies them oftheir rights.

Nights. to prey upon their fellow min; to take
their money and give them no equivalent; fill up
poor houses, and compel tho.people to suppart

•

theist Liquor seller's rlgittst •
6.1$ will drive our trade to other States.
It wilt drive out no trade, which- !Mould any

where be conducted. If men go to other States
to get means of destination, it is noreason at all
why,we should furnish them.

6 We have law enough now.
Yee .full enough to protect liquor sellers In

• their buslueee, but none to protect the people

Irons their poisons.
T. Itwill 611 the land withblood.

- Not half so Much imrum hut Sixteen mur-
ders-have'been committed lnc year, in the pity

or New York, thoongh ram. Two or thiielives
• could be afforded in this conflict.

How so WIMM Brarrracris.—The followingis

copied from a "Treatise on the Eye" by Mr.
West, &nut:eminent optician:

• In the proper owe of spectacles there le no

otieninstance of more importance than their' po-
. •eltion on the head. They ehould be worn ao

that the glasses may come as close to the eyes
ati ponibli without touching the eye-lashes.-

- They should also be placed st) thpt ~the glasses
may he parallel to the paper Whon,the head is
in an easy position.. To accomplish this, let the
tildes of the spectaelsa bear on the head about

• Midway between the top of it and the ear; the
*yea will then look directl/ through the glames
to the paper, and make the most adrantageons

Cie of them, instead-of looking obliquely through
thent to the paper, .as 'Togliatti are usually

wont; with their bows in contact with ter,
in which position they produce a distorted im-
age on theretina. • The sides ol the • spectacles
ebOuld also be placed at an equal. height upon
the heed."

Taw Estes:sot or. Nussto.—The New York

3&irror chronicles the followingstory of the Ern-

perm of Ramis:
..A, friend of ours, whohoe jastreturned from

tietEset, thinks war is inevitable. Be says the
CISST is only waiting for the thershes of the Dan.
nee to fretze,'when, if the Satin dors not yield

to all hie demands, theRussian troops willsweep
all before them; and within stx days from the
fret confitet, obtain poesession of Constantinople.

• , Omfriend was to:tautly present'at • review of
160,000 Russian troops by the Emperor, whom
he describee sa a perfect specimen of the physi-

cal man. • In height, six feet three'and admira.
bly proportioned, with snow white hair and rud-
dy 000010010 M. Ile was plainly dressed in •

dark greenfrock, with a black chapeau without
feathers; and mounted on a coal-black charger,

".‘of immense size, the Czar looke.d 'every inch a

King.'
As the troops were piecing beforehim, henna.

4.21 y-raised his band as a signal fora bait,
•• when he diamounted, walked up to s petate in

the renks,Und asked him to unbutton his coat,

'tta finding that the tioldier was without a .ehirt,
the EMperer promptly ordered the officers of the
company to Siberia, and the officers of the yogi-

Angst ware instantljdegreded to therank of pot-

S.;Tates.. Some two boars •afterwards, Nickolas
made another inspection of the condition of the

'adieu; sad fading all right, promoted every
officer in the Division, conferring the orders with
his own bah& Itis this kind of dieciplthe that

makes the Resaien army the most efficient in tho
world, and the head of it ttoc idol of the oommon
soldier." . - •

' 11011151L11; T11.1.011DY.-70a Saturday evening,

the ad ultimo, there happened, at a ptane
the aFour-mlle Spriog," about four miles from

• ' -Shreveport, a terrible affaircin wrbich two meu

. lest theirlivee. 'Thettsitleewere Sydrity Ker.
wko residid at' ael.:l4.rings. end ThemesGivens, s drover from Trwae. The cironmstea-

asa, cc we getter thein from the teetimany 614,,
oa .the oonaiort, were as follower Mr. Kerley
kept ahaute ofentertalamsne, sad. Mr: Givens
raaehed there a hew days preitous with s drove
of 'cattle, aansiatiaw of about twenty head. Oa ,

• . -41elemdity they had a eettletnant and Givens was

'about to loses, but; being Intoxicated, abruptly
imptind of Kerley ifbe would swear thathe had
been there five days. Kerley told him to leave

the Ileum, =allele hle cattle with him,, aid he
would Teske him`a prestint of the bill, If ho wee

not satisfied. Givensswore that to woald cot
stand each en insult !Kerley took down hie shot
gen sad informed Miens that if herepeated

placedho'had sild he Would ihoot Givens
. ,Mtheed an his revolver and deliberately'

• repeated tbe offence. Kerley dleobarged hie gnu
instantly, tbs.:mato:its enteringthe chest, wound.
log the eternal, liver, and heart. But, notwith-

,.;. attending the dreadful chaisons of, the irony*
nhe idneedlwo steps end discharged his reirolv,.

it three times at Kelley, taro shots only taking'
effect; ose In the arretkiwrthe other lu the abdo-

'• msw,.three lades bclewthe naval'.':Beth puttee
•• fa Givens- lived about twenty minutes and

Marley about two boas and a half.—Shrempert
, ,

- -

Tars Winos YONIC.—Msoy yeato him
elapsed, esys the New York. Commercial,: Matte
the Whig State Conventionresembled in so bar-

Dlollloos' and cheerful a opirit as that which was'

held at Syracuse on Wednesday. Those who
pronounced the wbig party dead, or in se incur.
able decline. mootnow admit that they greatly

miotook tho qmptoms. The party is not only
alive, vigorous, tmerty,:stotire, but in dhe full
poreesolon at its beet and nobleat factfities. This
is proved by the business liko Zbeiacter of. the
Convention's proceedinge, the thorough &ster-

ofta df i esllp l S ayeetde ticket, mthembiesr universallythet alacc:dceopn-
table. • '

Ono of the editors of the Tribune, (whiohjour.
nal has iterated the asserlimathat the party bad
given op tbo ghost and hasiog ohaken if ito al-
legiatioa to it,,may be regarded as an impartial
witness) was preterit during the proceedings,
thus testifies to the 4111rit thst animatedthe Con.
vendee, and the mmeptability of the Solent it has
putforth:

"The notolantioneeleitouhlvcreal satisfaution
on all hands, and all agree 'that It. is a very
strottg .tiokot.

All are confidentof success. I •never saw an
amemblage characterised by :more oordiol fool-
tog, crone more reopootable andorderly. There
were two or three rather epirited struggled for
candidates, but nothing like disoontent wee

spolfested by any pinion of the convention
'.fie hearty confidence has prevailed throughout

the proceedings that the Whig banuir le again

to goat in triumph, and the government of the
State agoinle be committed to Whig hands.
'They think the Willits not a defunct party,
but is frosjoly and vigorously alive. 'Bugle to the

ealrit of the delegates from every county."
, -

Emsoomin hinimesmir hiloczarr.l—The Eniscia-
. wed illielemid Society held a meetidg at. Hex

York, on Tuesday evening at tho Church cf had
tension; isomer of Fifth avenue and Tenth streeir
;over which the venerable Bishop Meade, of Vir-
sinta Treaded. Tho cies thronicd, and
addressee were didivetini"by :tho, Bt. Env. Dr.
Spencer, late Salop of Madras, and Deacon
Binatalr, of Middlesex, England . The Bey, Er-

. mist Dawkins, Prebendary of St. Paul's, Len:
,dO/11 England; the Del'. Caeswelk end Dish.

op_Medley. of Frederickton. Ocher speakers
IMO to have addressed the taceting, but Bishop
wioneeiglit,' in masque: ae ot thepatentsr of the
bow, moved so adjournment to litandayeven-

-atinivereary of ihe'dmivieun Eitie Milan
talltilltaied Ott Friday . who the • =9,1.,

:ofts. 4448siett by Dr. Aohtllir of Italy..

Areouriererse Bt TBB Petenioser.—Jons W.

tinonawooo ofGeorgie, to be -an As/oasts

-Joetiooof theCourtof the United etatoo for the

Toiritorl of Utah, ,w,„„vsr; IID4ink, of Penneylvants, to be
Ifoito4 EitatesAttoeserfor the .Teritegi of New
pfsco

_Cueliwe Neoeitesdie bigeltieL Stele/ SW.
elm for MIR ,

TOIL PIIIISIDILIT

Tutor
Aract,Durei -

-

rot corium&
IL Alla(Whig) .

.

S. H. watommti( 144410ndDom.)
joltsA.'DM Okla- Ilona) •

-
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•Widneaday last„the followingwere elected Direc -
tors for the ensuing year; George H Elart„of Phil-
-adelphia,J. Evans sad W. 8. Gernie,of Chicago;

8. J Anthony, of Valparsee, lad ; Wm Wit-
Hams, of -Warsaw; A Wheeler, of Plymoutiu--
H. Twibart, of Columbia; and P. Hoagland and
8 Hannah, of Fort Wayne. 8 Hannah, was
ro elected Presidew; J. Ii Straughan, Chief
Engineer. and 'A. ideJankin, Secretary and
Treasurer.

The prospects of this road, we are happy to
learn, are of the most encouraging description,
both finencially, ands, regards the progress of

the work. The stock subscription now amounts

to a million end s quarter of dollars, and is
rapidly incressing Favorable financial ar-

rangements have been made, and the company
have now on band funds sufficient toenable them

to provionte the work with. energy, and push it

forward to an early completion. A large force

of hands ore noir at work; ovule ieotiohs ere ex-

pected-to be done thio fah; and from the favora-

ble nature of the work, allowing it to be prose-
cuted during the winter menthe, it is expected
.that a liege portion of the line will be ready for

the iron se soon as navlgation opens in too
spring. Bat little doubt now exists that the

whole will be finished, tied core ranting from

Fort Wayne to Chia-age, by the faille( next year.
• This company has been fortunate in its selec-

tion of officers. It le scarcely a year since rbe

first meeting was held to organlio the company,
*lndio one year morn the whole line of 145 miles

will-Aa in operation. For thin nowt:shelled
nooses they are in . a great measure indebted to

the prudent and indefatigable exertions of the
President, Judge Hanna, and the still, energy

and judgment of their „Chief Engineer, J R
Straughan, Esq ,

who, thoughcomparatively but'

a young man, has few superiors in the reuttie-
Hes necessary for a etteoessful Engineer, and has

achieved an enviable reputation in his profess,
sten. • Under the guidance of such men,•tfiere
can be no wonder at the progress this road has
made and its present flattering prospects; .nor
can there be any doubt of its early and !access-
ful completion. Mr. Btraughen has from the

first stated his determination to finials the road
by the fall of 1854, and the prcgrees already

made Is proof that be did not ever estimate his
means, and that be willredeem his promise.

The toad postale. a high reputation abroad as

one that must do an immense business, and
prove a highly profitable and paying route.—

When the road from Fremont shall be completed,
we expect to see the molt of the travel from
Cleveland and Sandusky to Chicago pane ever

thin route, as it will be ehorter and far better

than the route via Toledo and the Bieb. Central,
Railroad, whioh added to the trade lentest com-

mand from the Ohio & Indiana, and the other

roadi it will conneot with here, gives it 3,.prom-
Inenoe in the eyes of capitalists that few roads
of such recent commencement can boast.

Tun GOLD Mimes or Vutaints..—A writer in
the N. T. Tribune stays that of the paying gold
mines in Virginia may be mentioned the Mar-
shall mine, in Spottsylvania county, on the Itap-
pahanncik river twelve miles from Frederioks•
burg. From this mine some $300,000 have been
'extracted. When last vieited by the writer
twenty hands were employed. 'The yield was
from $lOO to $450 per day. The working; ex-

tended to a depth of a hundred feet. In Fin
warms county, Commodore Stockton has long

been working mines. The yield of gold has been
considerable, though it is understood that large

come of money have been spent upon machinery,

which sees fatally rejected. Very recently the

mines known ea the Garnett mid Morley mines,
in Buikingtiam county, which have -passed
through etyma! hands, have finally been pur-
chased by on Eoglish cotnpany,.who era work-
ing them. This tract contoinsl3,oooacres, up-
on which aro several veins. The main veto,
at s depth of 110 feet is 15 feet wide, and

yields about $2O to the ton. Besides a staff of

eugineers,_they employ eorenty negreen; Tho
daily yield we have not learned. The London
and Virginia Gold and Copper Mining Company

have.purclissed a property adjoining the above,
and known m the Eldridge Mine, fur $150,000.

New Can Axis.—We wore shown some time

since, the model of a ear tale, invented by Mr.

Josiah Copley, of Kittannieg, Pa, intended to

avoid the friction produced by wheels held to

the ordinary axle; and tanning upon curves
We did not allude to it at the time, as we were
aware that.many plans have been proposed for
• similar purpose, and that all have failed of re
alining practically usefal.results. rlr. Copley
hes since however, fitted up a ear with his axles,
andrun It over the Cleveland and Pittsburgreel.
The results indicated by the test exhibited with
the ordinary axles a difference of 22 per pent
in thepower required to haul the car through a
sermirtourve on the road, and upon the straight

line, while with the new axles but I peeceut. of

difference was shown In going through the same
points.

This result, if correctly ascertained, shows

great merit in the construction of the new axles,
and it only .becomes a question pf economy to

knew if this saving will paj the extra coat of

making them. Tho axle consists of n straight

solid spindle, runningthe whole length of a stout
tube, and turning freely in it; one wheel being
scoured to imeh portion A pin to the bile of
the tube enters a groove turned around the sol-
id spindie, and prevents lateral motion. Further
experience will determine the durability and
safety of these axles.—Rail Rol Journat.

TEA GIUIII/311 YourTlyellDY. 110.0000i 01the circumstances of the roe killing of Major
Arnold at Fort Graham, to olug the rounds of

the paper% villa we did n publish for the roe-
eon that It seemed too im obable for holier, pre-
ferring to waitfor a mare authentic' account.—

The brother of 'Dr. J. M. Steiner, in a letter to
the editor of the Augusta Chronicle pronounces
the statement mune, and satyr:—

Mybrother was planed le arrest by Major Ar-
nold for having published& Lieutenant, for using
language to him, which no gentleman, and man

of courage could for an inotanttolerate. Major
Arnold knowing that my brother would ask to
know why he was arrested (the matter between

Steiner and the .Lieutenant being of a privaw
character) deterinitied, in 000sequence of 1112 oil
feud, to reply to the question insult a manner

es would force the Dootor to-strike hint, when ho
would be held exenmable for taking hie life

My brother did not resent the offeneive lan-

guage In the way Major A. anticipated, but re-
marked that the rearm &deigned (.4 hie arrest
was not in accordance with the foam, whereupon
Major A. drew one of hie pistols.and Met at my
brother who was standing about five feet distant.

The Doctor returned the fire, breaking the Ma-
jerhs left arm above the elbow. Major A. fired
a second time, but again without ttfeet, when

my brother shot him through the body. Major
attempted to shoot igain, but the pietol map-

ped, when my brother killed Lim Dr. Steiner
sated on the defensivethroughout the renoontre,
and- only returned Mot for Mot. Major A. was

in the command of the poet, and could have or;
dared my brother into Mane confinement, had he

doomed It necessary without the leant personal
risk.

The idea that Dr Steinerkilled Major A. sim-

ply because the latter arrested himfor a euppos-
ed trifling military offence, in rather too absurd
to call for contradietion. That the Doctor at-
tempted to escape in utterly untrue Major Ar-

nold's death forbide soy °museum from me on
his conduct, but justice to my brother domande
that the facto above mentioned should be given
to the public.

04848i8 Can, akmatierr 24,1853

The endued papers will give you eeme,details
of movements on' our frontier. There to every
-probability now ofa protracted "fiends" war,—

An einem arrived lost night for Vancouver,
from Capt. ALDLII, reporting, in addition to the

others, the death of Judge A A Baines, Into

Indian Agent at Rigne River.
The Government has been repeatedly urged to

station troops in proper.foroe in that region.—
Recently a oompany of infAutry was sent to
eloott's Valley. The mining is now broken up,
familiar aro hurrying from expend 'situations,
and every notice man is milled on to aid iu moor
tug the mountains fur the lurking foe.

Our apprehension aro lively for the safety cf

the emigrant/ on both renter! to Oregon. Tee
fourth infantry is at the various poets of the
two Territories, and will no 'butt be moved to
proper points by the totem Col. itostiWeibtab
who oOramatbre Upon that regiment, and such
volouteers no can be hastily embodied, the Ter-
ritories must rely for defelde and for the nem-
soy retaliatory movements

For thetresent state of; things there are sev-
eral concurrent °sum. Treaties have been
made and laid on the shelf. Promisee made' to
tae tribe'', year after year, have been broken as
often. Protection hss been withheld, both from
the Indian and the while, until for months, nay
years pant, the two ranee have been engaged in

Antaal aggression. Both races have been Light.
tog in squads sad small parties whenever they

mat. The number and power of thorn tribes
have been undevestimated, yet their.poeition
and range makes them as torundble as any on

the continent
The United Statespropeller Active, Capt A.c.

new, of the coast enrvey, coma into the hoer
thln week to anal. She goes out immediately to
Paget'', Boned. —Nat Intel.

The Whigs of New York appear to have a fair
field before them. They have nominated Pt Mak-
et for Slate officers, and-with. ovary prospect of
'woos. There are ilow three tickets In the
field In that State—one nominatedby the thuds
or Iluokers—oneby the Was or Free Boilers, and
one by the Whigs.,The party was similarly di-
vided in 1848, audho'total vote was as follows:

- 218,003
. 118,318
- 120,010
- 218,612
• 110,050
• 122,820

. .
I

DEM/ cv Hos. Baum Gartasassr—Masas.-
chusette hot lost anotaer of her unfit , and em
nent public men by the sudden death of the FLa.
Borns Gasmaar, of Cambridge. 'He reared
to bed on Thursday night last in his usual state,
and awoke Inthe night under en attack of ape-
plexy. A phykoinn was immediately seat for,
hut beforehie arrival he wattalready dead. Mr.,
Greenleaf was wellknown as a learned and able
lawyer, an the author of several legal works, and
-for his services in, various I:nblic employments
He was far sometime is Prefteser and LaMar's ,'. .

FALL DRY• 000b13.
GEORGE 3 P. SMITH & CO.,

54 Wood Si , Pittsburgh, Ps.

4. jiYoFrtin Erintfr ofr Atialertanal aTialotstrdn ettillYll3,2o3'. l;e ;adds:able portionof its shots Uoods ofwhich were
nrchsrowl helms the advance in prices, cad will en boot-

.Jath or apemen l creditbuys,. b 4 ss they men
buys cur citywe or West'.

1-p.in tt. leadingstyle'. orladprisniir. •Fel j
reeharri'l Pert Diac•clirn”...c '°""

co we. EnAllJb and nervosa 4-1Chintzes, do.
,iING dMil—Lan,Arter, archeslar. Dome's:ie.

nerisinn in high colors.juidFame ea.ttk.
-TOFF OllODS—dlpacc.. nectars. Debars,

blutnsir Lngers. F41129 and plain styles, DeLslate.
Cs .hmore4,and ailnowestety les of Winter Dress Gond,

ind.ENS—A Dace stook of black and fancy colored
Mot DomAinMara sad lanai Cssaimeres of most sip

Er: in:yin, C
r,
csti ng n great variety, Domestic .4 In,

ro:t•ii; ziatinetainblocks ., oolore , mixturesand printol
Al •1, of Western manuisrlars, oursalts frill curPIT•
Toe de., Jeguo, Coat merest,. uld all serta low priced win-
terfabricc.

hol 2—A full atwortment Wroloind Cep

almafen" styles Bennet. !Please. Caniarice. irish
100110 Jeans. Damasks. 0 ,0xSi:TS—PM& Rs& Blue and Dlieraslonn

utow's GOicIPIII-sched PhOeiblit• end Dineinlo,
P. :unlit, et all kinds and colors: Dispers. Shirring Aripeg,
CrJanurgs. Drillings. dm DisaketA—Deccesile anl For-

in the Law School in, Harvard University, at
Cambridge, and held the title of Professor of

Emeritus, at the time of his death Ho
I,or chosen President of the Massachusetts Bible
Society on the death of the lots Dr. Peirce, to
1849, and still held that ethos He was o mem-

' tr-r of the late Convention for the revision of the
C .octltution of Mo.esaohneetts. Ho wos highly

teemed for his sdrapulcusly upright and Chris-
ti:in character, andfertile steady rapport of all
oor valuable institutions.—Beson Daily ddrer•

Trio Union I..mi.—We learn that the Bald-
mare & Ohio Railroad Company have agreed to
ft contraot guaranteeing the Union Line against
loss Mating the coming running season to the
amount of fifty thousand dollars. This manifes•
"tatiou ofa disposition on the part of the Compa-
ny to maintain this Line le highly gratifying,
and we trust thateither this or some other ar-

I rangement will give the aservance which will j119•
ti fy them in resuming their planes without ma-
king connectione elsewhere which could not but
prove disastrous both to the Interests of the road
and of the city of Wheeling.— Wheeling hada.
geneer.

eh; •
A conapte etotit ofallBerta of VA, tiny Goode. Dlsio and

clagted 21eelin and whit. Rettig Iva.. iirehroidelllso•
iliebots..Winter eitgorte. end everything ganti

in theDry Deeds Doe, the stools of which will by kept fun
nl donstantadditions throrighont the sets-,o
Thego.lcit an oxsaiinatien of tiger goat by sae dig

p.,4 in purcheee. Pittsburgh, Sept 21. 10h4.

ItlirSEX RELYP.TIA AND "LAPATZTTE GOLD
Mlning Dcmpany, Now 11,rk column. sp111::ta

L.H. HOLMES-&-BRO
MANUPACTUAEIL4 tar'

SOLID FOR VICES, BUBOES, PICKS,
.111ATTOCRS, CROWBARS, dm.

TiMßEtt, ISORIGW, BRIDGE BOLTS,
CAR BOLTS,

Vti 11311EILS. COTTON. TOILM.V.
SB. AND 111.11r SCII VA'S

PITTURGH.
Sae OCCITIIIII.MICII —A painter, named Cons-

tantine Golden, who was engaged in repainting
the, Bt. Charles Hotel, said to a gentleman with
whom be was oontersing, "I ehall die, to-mor-
row!" Tho gentlemen of course laughed at the
Idea, and conceived At a mere joke or noble fool-
ish presentiment of Golden's, but the Ismael
arovos to have been rather too serious a jeke,.if
a pretend:neat, too true to be branded as fool-
ish. Yesterday Golden wait tohis workos non-
al; and while painting in the windowof the third
story, ho suddenly fell from his position to the

'pavement to the back yard of the hotel, and
dashed his brains out by the fall. Be never.
spoke again. Whether the fall watt amideutal,
or ho wilfullydestroyed his own life, is a doubt-
ful guardian. His remark on . the previous day
would lead unto suppose that he either commit-
ted suicide. or that there is truthin present meats.
—N,to Orleans Della

Odtee 25 Wood et., between let and 2nd.
All nde bltsauth work for Miters, en,6.. at

theelnoticeecnot at the lowest Wk. ,
• •Ilwork warranted equal to any twaufactuta

eoW
tre-Mns 9 E. CARO°, fashionable Dress

hinter and hltliner, No. it fourth greet, intoned woo,
,All work entitusted will be eteeuted with swathe/it and
dloyatelt.

izie- BURKE it BARNES' SAFES--litre
11 the Mod of testimony to to the 'value of one NAVES.
upon which we can confidentlyrestthe reputation of our
work. We hare already' .rtibllshed isereral celtiflcates.
braying that bares made fee one mauler and ordinary
Niles, and col. abroad, have been subjected to the
ligViltiE6T T TN IN 41/TUAL CONFLAhIicaTIONN.
and girc ,ermt their cmtents totally free froth damage.

The (chewing 1 another proofof the EA., Incontestable
character:—•

$lO.OOO WORTS OF BODES ABD PAPERS
SAVED WITH A S4O SAM

ALBION, Ewa Comm, PA
November. 12, 1812.

The Spirit DlMsifestationa which have lately
created such a clatter in this and other countries.
ore an old story evidently. About the time of
the:witch-burning mania In New England, the
following deposition was made by a reeponsible
and respectable person:

1 do testify that I .have men Mar, aret, In
her edllictions from the invisible world, lifted up.
from her bed, wholly by an invisible force, a
great way towards the top of the room where
!Malay In her being so liftedoho bad no as,
eistarme from aprons of her own acme or handler !
or any ether pact of her body, not as much as
her heels touching the bed or reeding upon any
support. whatsoever. And I have seen her thus
lifted when not only astreng person bath thrown
his whole weight tarots her to pull her down,
but several persons have endeavored with all
their might to hinder herfrom befog so raised
up, whidtt I suppose that several others will tes-
tify no well as myself when called unto it"

Vito other rye-witnesses attested to• the above
by the ir signatures —Porasnd paper.

• .. •
Maui, DM= a Mit:ow—Dear Eire: lour two bittern

were duly received. I wan absent at the time. 1 *mild
regard to your Hans consider Itpert...lll YI tOE

P I tested theone I 'bought ofyou last fall,on the
merinos tt the Wall el Jane last—my atom building
being to es. It was builtor wai3 and brick—-
• lane three Mori building. My Mile 1.01 ill it at the
time ei the lire, andfell into thecadlar, where there wee
• issue unt oi 011. Itwas a very hotfire.

M iddee and te.e.k ...until th at were In the befit.
ainwinee to alwilt Ten Than/mod Dollar'. whlli an

Tswre was not o sinek paps, Wired;and further,
wou'd Jain, any person who is doing burdoass, b low

no time, Int bur •e,r+ to keep their Tinian.,lin•
get one tmt good. I can safely recommend tour on.*

`",°...-'11:'1"' Timm, truly.
• JOllll CILAIME.

Flowers Will ',Grow where the
Waters lturt.-11theentitle of the scaly to beat healthy

and th wimp of the (lair Invigorated by stimth.ants
which operate ~t their not, through the inner chin or
demi/ r.f •los had,. strong and rigorous head of Hair

rano, 1.11 to be the re.ult. Tte operation of LYON'S
KATItAIVON it rounded outing') upon this most reams,
able Ma of the Natural Wort. 11,1 s crePared of such
iogreate-.:a only as .111 crodure this ellsot. Hence the

asset I etetlnlons have triol and hem bensfileI by its
u•e--so•• the eserst of V. harden,' pale. The eppearatins

gle n th • flair is troly heaotitui ant Cisisidn.• Col 4
by sit I,..l.•se.eeerssrlisys ,at Y.cont., ill large Potts. ,

.1.• Ilh}Prerriotor, Ihl liroadie.7. Y •

Poll to VitUbOrgh ay It. X Boilers, C. Fraser, Bent
agre.,p Vlstning it Orson S Reiter. land"Tonne on Sostawusaw"—Elow often

we he or theremark coldly made, "there is a fire
somenbero," a fire thEt is burning hot and fierce,
aced phonic' not be spoken coldly c( by those who
any "amt..; it a tire somewhere" for that fire,
perhaps, in burning up every veolige of all the

bouertiold goods—the household gads—of come
poor widow end fatherleen children. Who made
her a endow? Who made thouchildren orpbauld
The answer in a short -one: "A fire somewhere."

Wear?? Inthat husband's, thatfather'. mouth-
It ...gloated in the • bar room- It woo very
ern..ll, then Nobody but the wife smelt the
emokc.. Yerhape the did not. Elbe did of-
tcfirarThWkon it coma a little thicker from the
corner grocery; but she did not ory..firz. No;
whoeven tried to hide the emoku from the tight
of her neighbors. They maw it, though, but no-
body offered here pail of water to put it out
It grew every day more MA more smoky. The
man could not mu it himself, and 00 he stumbled.
and f-it in the gutter. Everybody know, now,
where the fire wee—the fire that burns up all the
intellect, truth, affection and noble wig ofmss,
in tent-poor fallen father. Everybody cried,—
"There is a fire somewhere;" and they all cried
"ehinae,",but the shame wan only vented upon
the thing that was burnt; nobly said "shame"
to these who told the fuel—who kindled the fire
Nobody erled fire; no bells rung out their wild
Marron no fireman tau goofing through the
crowd, crying "way there:" no engines came.
with moo and bone, pearlog great entams cf
water upon thatfire, and so of barged on, non-

', aunties whole togas wadcities in its wide cello-
gratica—not tenementsbuilt by human ;.oils,
of wood and atone, but those mode by God's own
hand, in his own Image.

"There is afire somewhere." Wag .the bells;
cry aloud; round the eIAT-tr; Mil slit the ongitoi;
it is not poor printed paper that is b 1111111,4; it is
human souls; a fire that makes widows and u-
pbeat.; a fire that not only endangers one own
office, butevery office, every hectic every human
being throughout all the width and breadth of
Amen,

Who will cry "fire"' the loudest? Who will
pour the most water upon the consuming element
of destruction that le desolating the land? Don't
content yourself any longer with the every day
remark that "there Lea fire semewhere." On to
the ballot box, end inquire where the file In; look
for the smoke; open the door, find the flame and
pour on the water. One drop—one vote—may

put out the firs In come human breast. "Way,

there! way, there! There's a fire 'somewhere!"
—NI Y. Tribune

HENRY H. cO.I,IINS
FORWAIi DING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
lI,II4I.ICbALE INSALEN IN

CM:ESN, 13UTTitit, SE.11:108, PISII, AND
PRODUCE GENERALLY,

No. 26 Wood •treat. Pittsburgh,

IT S

6.011310R, BROTHER & CO.,
DANIKEItS ANDINSURANCE, DEALERS,

S.S.:& WOOD rTltEl r.
One di.or from First , Pittsburgh,

Bay and etill Par and Current Fun de
!tight ant non Cleat.. Coln. ltdoele. Ihutrro had

Wendel,. Th. Billn sod Prenothaorr Not.; allow ti per

rest.t•!. 'note Lerchalt. or P. Lod Current Sta..; hod,

two. al. and dia,lah Collet. far the .S..a Intorno.

.enth C.a.r...11170.000) .n.. 1 Royal /mums. CO
slo.oaVed...). sold_

_

CHARLES, E. LOOMIS,
TUCK AND BILL BROKER.

Notes, Bonds, Idorgages Negotiated•
PkETIGULAIt ATTENTION

OIT TO THE PUBCHAEC' AND ELLE Or iSTOON.E.
414-011,•• over E. lento 1 Ca, IZTIM Wood ana

1.1 5
Lb

IL C. LOOMIS,
(Of the tote firm of firCurdy & Loomie,)

W1101.1:0A111 DEIALtIi. IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
59 Wood Plittsbargh•

ielxi eu3
lniatranoo tiompn.ny of ntlaburgb
-Li. D. Nine, P224.11,1X...
AMUIL L. 31Alt4IIKLL,

°MCA, 34 WATER, Eirawss NARK= am
WOOD ETON:LW

'te•Uitt.'s 11ULL •!;,. 12111s; AlAi!!.1) KlVlatn. AND Wry.
1..;
Las dawv: , PIRA eibN

remit 114 ..11.14 am! 5'7.7.4 00$
T'.! TA !lON.

MEZZO•
U• 1, Sting.
Vi:,..134ea1.7. . y. N. ,i.i.lr,
Sao:11141U.. I r•Vm• Ithr..lJAJrj ,

it••l,:et Dual.;, Jr • 1 .1...t,r1 H. INllrortt.
8 U•rt.zreb. Tro.c•cio liwltAr.,

''''. '''''''''''''l47l.:'''.:-.l'''r SI: 11",bni:Trlik .t.12'11.t... de73

Yu(l3LIP W11..5.1N
ROUT. 1. ISKNNISDY

GlitGO•

-REMOVAL.
LOGAN, WILSON & CO.

LXPORIE3II AND VirabLEBALE MUMS 13AlllOl3 LELAND & CO.,
171 PEARL STREIT,

it tiomx,.

INANUFAC4917.82.5 AND DEALNES
IN /Nna" IMISCRIPSIGN

VOKZIONA.NO DWIESTIO
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, .to to.

nave removed to their new and extensive
do;, NE Stt %foot strost, four doors atoms (Ito Bt.Chstlet
110,1. WIWI. Uttar tlastotosrs. ond rosochorsts isoorostir•
yrs od to lot sro.m.loottrou themast. otmotsto assort-
ntpn......r '1%1,4 in chin rs2OrsSTRAW GOODS,

PANAMA, LEOUORN, SEWED. BRAID,
CANTON AND PALM LEAF liATa:

English, ItoUlan, Swiss and Silk Bonnets;
ARTIFICI AL FLOWERS,

STRAW TRIMMINGS, As. ie.,
By the Case:

Contoriolog one of the largest iitcoks In the City. to

which nay att.utton of C..•hoat Time Boyers is se•peat'

fully Coached.
N. H.—DKr/ERB ore wartioularly Invited is colt and

examllos our Otoeh, which is ,idled esnwnwir to their
trade.etobreelng all the now and f.,hionsbi• style of

ofl2.lnod

FLEEING BROTHERS,
(SCOCEOO42I toJ. 1/310a CO.)

.WHOLEMSLI
Mo. 60 Wood street, Plttoo6+6o.

6.ll.r.pri.enr, or Dr. Et•Leasen OGlebrated V.rmtlhte
v. Pjl
JAMES P. TANNER,

4WIIOLBEIALS DBALETt
IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, AND LEATHER,

No. SO Wood Pltt•borgh,

iltorm TUILO .414111.

orMy B k•conitiata ofupwards of-2500
0/I:SEA, ernbrsefne....very violet! , and Pills of isoore.
B/10E+ and BONNET*, puruhaeed directf om Now Nog.

.ril•MhT ha. FALL wed
IP/NTN/1 BALE& sod will Le... 1 .1awtinf4sion

faTorably with thaw of Philadelphiaand Now
York. reecho,. will plearo coil ant lasi:MO. Ware
Toe .4kine. NEW TORK BOLE LEATUEIL 11E29

163-Al,a Spring and Summer hietiin ine,
SPANIPII 311XYUP.11 yr/omit:erna-

hoy.*I. Labors. Its iiinicalsaly YlilsonionS station rn tho

1,1:6,1; itc otrcuothnlnic cuslPtcr. Icl textio

within nn theLlron It. tondoney to dello otl hiimoyo to

thy toffee.., thereby Ossuary{ thy ityytein xenotnnit to
Notary's own crestrlption; Ito Wrmth.. ond at Ms ezni•
I.lrawnllnarY wood eltoctlis and It.. rioniborof cur.
tcitificAlto by many of thy .moino [sops:table 0h10..n0 of

Moho:owl. VS.,lo, llelseo herr:nava be ernaltuilre erblialte
that there to no humbug abort t.

Tb. trio' of .Singh, bottle alit ratfsfy themyna icettl
col of Ito betwers.

tar ailisailisomont Insainthor colorno. oelnitra_

DAGUERREOTYPES
NATIONAL GALLERY.

I ACKSON'S NationalDaguorroan Gallery,
itcorner of, Ids Dtanwasi Cal Hachat street, (opro4te
L. Wil.,Ps Drug Morn.) Pittsburgh.

Latinsand gentlemenwishing to obtain !Mrso. liken•Ssre
atwe terute oilxs,.lll- plewee oth thea.... srathilsh.
moot, fitted up with 2err oUleerlor Wu end hhy Ughtel
straw:l4 with ouch that the npar.tor can take the
must won:rata fro ail:Mins of 'h.button form with all the
raprrt—too of ititimstr.l I Ifettr au. erniTnanil.

lingrarinint, ibOntins as— acturobr ly cott..l. and 40-
11.-I.4.fbil.4'l":.'nfutle442ug.ll;r.retttotur..enter.. Den.

fool nwobinui.w.
litiL.Liheusesso taken of plot and 4.ooeset henwF. In

any Vert of tharity out rirluity.
Vritn,cie owe.. Cut opetwttugfrom 3 nOlll n

102netherlet.2lw h. thereene.

stripy for the Invalid.—Wccut tam fol-
-144112g firm the I'hliedelPhlaPatutdet Odmitti, and roe
amulet...l our readare t> name It carefully. and those mat
taring lbouhi n t delay Purchmhaa-

-41,11. 1101.111.AND'a azrotiN HITTEILS.—Thie cage•

Grated meliclne,prep red by Lr.h. Pt. J AUKS iN. at the
heparin, Herman Medicine litoi 120 Ahttli street, is
etching unprecedented public attention, and the larolui
ea r. into fig • scientific phydolan. In selling tramenee
Quantitlog of It. The virtues of tide moody are so ray
,et(Salt In the extended natio., of it,to be run inour ad•
rertatinitcolumn.. that Mire le lag dly any room left fin'
ititiospook alit. Ibismuch w•,am). mid—ht the load
teen of phe Meal ille to which humanity hi heir. thorn la

none more diotrepoles than-the general derangement of

thadigaltdre apparatus. which never Palle to egmempany,

• diaarderedMat, of the Um. Headache, pile. lailituriro
Gillen.tongue. •morbid breath, loge rf gip

Petite—in aliort, en ilateeeribsble wretebednes. Of ex le
teem, are tie ineufferable and lifeumallogattendants.—
There disearesoehich harebarnathe eYlit of the *bleat
ligictirr, tan heen Midnight eared t, IfOrdiand's Herman
Bittern'.

AELBOWB PIM PREYIIIII
DAGUERREOTYP_ES.' 1'0E1! OrY1131: BUILDINU, trell/ItT.
A IITIZKNS and strangers who wish ob-
. t Ilfa like Mom,.st •

r••ty ptiot,will Mal to theirInterestIt tellat
141,1 :r-II Laotra eetlOVehtaent, fol.erernlitn at lleftattuo:a

hle
I,iI.IIVPIY, with Icatnonente of the mon

ey noo-

nru'aeri kind. Laid hav ing adoptedthearetatn ofDoff's..-
.01y non_ptaetilal by the col.brAt.l Hoots. Of

atatlnaw York. N.flatten, Otmaelt to be

ohle-t.3 ta Wallah,. of U.. Art. • Kyle cf .I)aquet.
,entype, either o ky trout.. 041.0hae toyer sem
gurps.r.d.

men, onl orratir,-, Ot aoota,orom 9
CIOCk toO. Y staddee'S

_
• Third Annual Statement
IF THE STATE MUTUAL FIRE AND
F.AIARINg INSURANCH COMPANY. Ilirtisburo.

IlAnesouno, May 101103.
Anortit of theOompany. Mar 1.'024200.016 81
Promiumi seed to nor 130:200 10 •
InterOftreo'd.. .. 910 19
Etktioot!rl and Ofitorfurdture..... 1.400 00

--09404113 90

DWI DIRE= the attention of our read-
ers to the exteerthiement or "MORSE'S INVIGORATING
CORDIAL" to be (Mod alien the fourth pem

ye-We bonny° Mature has provided a
remedy for every Meese. Iftdch flesh I. heir to. HAIR'S
PKTIIO4I.OId or 11.001411., put up as Itflows, from the
great laboratory,concealed deep Inthe bowels of Mother
Varth, U, wttbout doubt, one of the greatest of than

remedies. 'Read the Ibllardrig given by a
gratercel parent:

Fiume? YelLeT, Ohlo, Port. 16. 11152.
Mr. H. 61. Illar—Mir : 1 have acid all Tour Petroleum.

•cr pools Oil, aurae two months past, end have been look.
tug fur your agent to get a further supply. 1could bare
add Celle dozen more. We have found the Oil veil'

ppm and Dyientery.' My dattahter, at the
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